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Bolt from the blue

A crack in the swimming pool was the impetus for this
water-loving Sydney family to renovate their bayside home.
STO RY Rosa Senese | ST Y LI N G Sarah Maloney | P HOTOG R A P HY Chris Warnes

DECK Owner Charissa and son Flynn relax with labrador Fletcher on the open-air platform under two perfectly positioned willow myrtles. Coffee table,
Outdoor Elegance. Side table and Adirondack chairs, Polywood. Custom cushions. ‘Sonora’ goblets, Williams-Sonoma. Candleholder, Canvas+Sasson.
Australian House & Garden throw (on chair), Myer. Smart buy: ‘Capri Sands’ throw (used as tablecloth), $179, Canvas+Sasson. ENTRANCE Charissa
and Fletcher head out for a walk. The home’s exterior features ‘Barrimah’ sandstone from Eco Outdoor and Scyon ‘Linea’ cladding. Visual Comfort outdoor
pendant light, Laura Kincade. ‘Chelsea’ outdoor light (over garage), Dunlin. Christmas wreath, Balsam Hill. Planter, Polywood. ‘Endicott’ stone paving,
Eco Outdoor. The house was built by SFD Construction. Landscaping and outdoor construction by Entrenched Landscapes & Design. >
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oving was never an option for Charissa and Shane
Gannon, but a nasty crack in their kidney-shaped
pool was the sign that finally convinced them to
rethink their house. They’d bought in 2010 and by
2017 it no longer suited their family of four. The
block of more than 1200m², situated between parkland and a
boat-dotted bay in Sydney’s south, called for a redesign to take
full advantage of its potential.
“Shane was fixated with opening up the rear of the house,”
says Charissa. “I also wanted to restyle the interiors, as all our
furniture was from our old house and showing plenty of wear
and tear. I thought the casual elegance of the Hamptons style,
with a contemporary feel, would be the perfect complement to
our property and its view.”
Building designer Anthony Maiolo of Luxitecture rose to the
challenge with a transformation that completely reconfigured

the ground floor. “The changes were not only about obtaining
views, but creating a seamless line between indoors and out,”
he says. Most of the internal walls on the ground floor were
removed and structural beams installed to create spaces oriented
towards the water, bringing in more light and life.
At the entrance, a new gable roof, classic-looking weatherboards
and stone cladding give the impression of a grand estate. Inside,
two guestrooms, a bathroom and media room line up along one
side of the foyer, with a cellar, gym, laundry and study nook on
the other. Past the stairs, the kitchen and two distinct living/
dining areas flow in an L shape around an alfresco entertaining
zone. The first floor accommodates four more bedrooms,
including the main; three open onto a new rear balcony that
shades the alfresco area underneath. Outside, there’s an outdoor
kitchen and barbecue, and the old swimming pool has been
>
reshaped and tiled to align with the house. 

‘The light, airy kitchen
with waterfront aspect
is great to cook and
entertain in.’ Charissa, owner
KITCHEN top and bottom left; opposite Lining boards on the walls add to the Hamptons vibe, while the sliding-door pantry offers discreet functionality.
Benchtops in Quantum Quartz Calacutta. Tray, Nel Lusso. Star topper, Papaya. Cutting boards, Ivory House. Cake stand, Williams-Sonoma. ‘W’ barstools,
Cafe Culture+Insitu. Floor tiles, Living Tiles. Artwork by Mark Tipple, Otomys. DINING top and bottom right Kartell ‘Ghost’ chairs allow the rustic table to
shine. Cushion, Canvas+Sasson. Throw, L&M Home. Candlesticks and blue plate, Bed Bath N’ Table. Blue glass vessels, Myer. Napkin ring and charger,
Pottery Barn. Napkin and runner, Barkly Lane. Cracker, The Paperie. Designer buy: ‘Marc’ wicker Christmas trees, $330/set of three, Ivory House.
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THE
PALETTE
Resene
Quarter Truffle
(living/dining)

Custom V-joint
lining boards
(kitchen)

Grasscloth
wallpaper
(hallway)

LIVING ROOM The ethanol fireplace platform
is put to good use all year round. Vitrocsa
large-format sliding doors create a smooth
indoor-outdoor flow. Coffee table and rug,
GlobeWest. Cushion in velvet ikat (on armchair)
from Westbury Textiles. Faux spruce Christmas
tree, Balsam Hill. Tree ornaments, Myer, Ivory
House and Balsam Hill. Small trees, Papaya (on
console) and Albi (coffee table). ‘Albo’ wooden
bowls with metal interiors, L&M Home. ‘Marc’
star ornament (on coffee table), Ivory House.
Custom artwork by Ingrid Bowen, Saint Cloche.
Designer buy: ‘Axiom’ chair, $1085, GlobeWest.

Critical to the indoor-outdoor nexus is a Swiss-designed system
of sliding doors – seven panels of approximately 200kg each –
with tracks and frames hidden within the home’s architecture.
“When the doors are tucked away, you really lose the sense of
where the house starts and finishes,” says Anthony.
Interior designer Fiona Shakespeare took the Hamptons theme
and gave it a personal spin for the Gannons. “The style needed
to be formal but also approachable, comfortable and functional
for entertaining,” she says. Fiona also consulted on the colour
scheme, making every element from the roof to the letterbox
part of a well-considered whole. “The family loves water sports
and spending time in the sun, so we chose sandy grey [greige],
navy blue and off whites, with touches of green and leather.”

Beautiful, practical solutions abound, from custom furniture
to solar roof tiles. In fact, the whole house is akin to a complex
puzzle that has been meticulously resolved. By the time the final
pieces came together, just in time for a housewarming party in
March this year, the owners and their children – Eliza-Grace, 17,
and Flynn, 15 – were head over heels in love with their new house.
“We’re now happy to holiday at home instead of staying in
hotels,” says Charissa.” We had an expectation that we would
downsize once our youngest had finished school, but now we
can’t see ourselves moving ’til we’re old and grey!” 	
>
Luxitecture, Pyrmont, NSW; 0404 804 302 or
luxitecture.com.au. Shakespeare Design, Balmain, NSW;
(02) 8060 5788 or shakespeare-design.com.au.

Family festivities

The Gannons prepare for Christmas by decorating
their tree with ornaments collected from around
the world. “The 25th is an all-day affair for up to
30,” says Charissa. After a celebratory lunch,
guests traditionally play Dirty Santa, a spin on
Kris Kringle. “We put wrapped gifts in a circle.
Everyone draws a number and then, in numerical
order, has the option of choosing a gift from the
circle or taking someone else’s opened gift!”
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This is the life

“We love sharing this home with people,” says
Charissa. “We open up all the doors when we
entertain, which easily doubles the space
available for guests to circulate and allows them
to enjoy the views.” Everyone in the family has
their favourite way to enjoy the house. “Shane’s
is watching sport on the outdoor screen behind
the barbecue, while mine is the warm spa and
its lovely therapeutic qualities.” #
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HALL The grasscloth wallpaper by Phillip Jeffries is a textural highlight. Console table, lamp and artwork, Coco Republic. Cushion, Canvas+Sasson. Throw,
L&M Home. Australian House & Garden stocking, Myer. Basket, GlobeWest. MAIN BEDROOM Textiles build up layers of comfort. Bed and side table,
Domayne. Green cushion and bedcover, Canvas+Sasson. Blue cushion, L&M Home. Pendant light, Articolo Lighting. POWDER ROOM Sunlight bounces
off glazed tiles from Skheme. Brodware taps. Vase, Georg Jensen. Towel, MissoniHome. POOL The old kidney-shaped design was rebuilt by Entrenched
Landscapes & Design. Table and lounger, Coco Republic. ‘Niebla’ tiles (waterline), Ezarri. Glass, Myer. ‘Kebony’ decking, Mafi. For Where to Buy, see page 212.
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‘Our brief was for a modern pool and alfresco
entertaining space that would connect the
house, outdoor areas and bay.’ Charissa

FEATURE TREES
& PLANTS
Willow myrtle
(Agonis flexuosa)
Orange jessamine
(Murraya paniculata)
Tuckeroo
(Cupaniopsis
anacardioides)
Philodendron
‘Xanadu’

